
Famous Social Crusader
Speaks Four Times'

In Torrance

STRIKES INTOLERANCE

Tells Parents How to Explain
Birth Mystery to

Children
Dr. Charles B. Barker, social 

crusader under the bnnner of Ro 
tary International, aroused Tor 
rance In four addresses delivered 
here Tuesday. He spoke In the 
morning to high school students on 
the subject "How to Get the Most 
Out of Life." In the afternoon the 
high school auditorium wag crowded { 
with women and Rlrln who heard 
his address on "A Mother's Re 
sponsibility to Her Daughter." At 
noon 100 men heard his address In 
"The By-Products of the Luncheon 
Clubs." At night 800 men and 
boys heard him discuss "A Father's 
Responsibility to His Son." 

Influences Studknts 
Dr. Barker exerted a tremendous 

'influence over the high school 
students in his address in the 
morning. The manner In which 
the students were impressed is re 
vealed by the following Incident. 
As Dr. Barker was leaving 'the 
platform a high T-chool boy gripped 
him by the hand saying 
tlon, "I have "something to tell you 
Dr. Barker. Two years ago 
you spoke here I was just

CITY CAMPAIGNS TAKE FORM
* * * * * * * * * j * *•* * * ••* « * « « « «

Public Invited Jo Subdivision Fiesta On Next Sunday

mm

the rge of doing wrong- with
a girl. I heard your address and 
I made up my mind to live decent 
ly and I have lived decently. I 
am clean today because I heard 
you."

At noon members of the Klwanls 
and Rotary clubs of Torrance and 
a score of visitors from other 
cities heard the orator in an im- 
passion"d plea for religious toler 
ance, ethical conduct In business

the practice 
Rule. Dr.' Barke 
bal broadside aft 
bigots who carry 
in their hearts.
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Addresaes Women
In the afternoon women and girls 

of Torrance listened with rapt at 
tention while bo explained in frank 
detail the manner in which a moth 
er should explain to her daughter 
the sacred mystery of conception 
and birth, using- the examples of 
flowers and birds. He pleaded with 
girls to avoid' "petting and neck 
ing" and told them bluntly that 
when a girl allowG a boy to "pet" 
her right then that boy loses some 
of his respect for her. At night 
he told the boys what he told the 
girls and appealed to their honor 
to protect the- girls of Torrance. 

Urges Church Attendance
In the evening lie spoke eloquent 

ly and force-fully of a father's re 
sponsibility to his boy. Ho export 
ed the men all the men to attend 
church once a week, fifty two
weeks He asserted that
not a mnn in the audience would 
live In a city where there was no 
church. He then charged that any 
man who does not support some 
church, be it Catholic, Jewish or 
Protestant, but who allows others 
to support It is a parasite.

Talking in a stralgrht-from-the- 
shoulder manner to the high school 
boys he told them in scientific 
terms the physical dangers of in 
dulgence.
' At the cfcse of the afternoon 

and evening meetings listeners 
placed orders for printed copies of 
Dr. Barker's addresses. These are 
published by Rotary International 
and sold at cost 
In the afternoon

five cents. 
omen ordered 

800 of the pamphlets and at night
placed orders 

Harry H. Dolley, chairman 
Rotary Club's community

Df tbe 
iervlce

committee said today that he had 
wired to Chicago for the pamphlets 
and that they may be secured at 
the Dolley Drug Store next Tues 
day.

Urges Motorists 
to Take Care at 

Torrance Corner
An observing citizen has request 

ed The Herald to urge motorists 
not to "cut the button" at the 
corner uf Cabrillo avenue anjl Car 
son street. It has been noted that 
traffic moving south on Cabrillo 
and turning east on Carson gen 
erally disregards the button on the 
pavement to the great disadvant 
age of motorists travelling west 
on Carson and wishing to turn 
north Into Cabrillo.

Bunion Derby to 
Start on Sunday; 

Local Boy Ready
Joe Madore, Torrance entrant In 

C. C. Pyle's "bunion derby" from 
the Pacific to the Atlantic will be 
umong th«'»t»>rt*rK when the cross 
country runnniB start with the gun 
from the ^ Ascot speedway i-Junday 
afternoon at -11:80. The long-wind 
ed boys will jog to Fuente the first 
day, stay there over night and then 
clog on to Colton. Many Torrance 
residents are expected to be pres 
ent to watch the local entrant 
make, his start. Joe Is determined 
to (tick it out until the skyscrap 
ers of the eastern metropolis loom 
ovor his head.

Clifford F. Reid Co. .An 
nounces Hollywood Ri 

viera in Torrance

WILL HELP THIS AREA

First Class Development Slat-

Torrance Is about to have a new 
neighbor, a neighbor that hopes to 
live in permanent harmony .and 
friendship with this ' Industrial 
town. Hollywood Riviera, occupy 
ing the «00 acres of gently-sloping, 
sea-facing hills between Redon'do 
and Paloa Verdes, will make its 
formal debut as a beach communi 
ty with a colorful all-day Spanish 
fiesta on Sunday, Marclr '4th. 
Thereafter the citizens of Torrance 
will be interested In watching the 
growth of the neighbor not only in 
size but in beauty. Most of the 
tract Is In Torrance.

Hollywood Riviera, sponsored by 
the well known community bulld- 

Clifford F. Reid, Inc., has been 
planned over a period of four years 

an ideal beach town'. Mark 
ilels, one of the world's fore 

most landscape architects and city 
planners, has created the design 

ir Hollywood Riviera, and those 
ho have .seen his plans agree that 

in this new beach community he 
has created his masterpiece.

he new-tract-office, said to be 
of the handsomest in the 

Southwest, has been practically 
completed by M. M. Waddell, con-
ti-acto and builder of Bed 

Will Help District 
evident from the well laid

rnest intentio of the
Reid company officials that Holly-

ood Ri-
tagi 

will thi

ll be a distinct ad- 
o this section. Not only 
ew community be a place 
ent beauty, but Its wide-

pread "advertising paign will
manifestly bring many hundreds of 

people to consider the advan-
of this whole section: 

lile the developers have omit- 
nothing which might add to 
tttractlveness of what they in 
to make an ideal community, 

they have succeeded in keeping the 
xtremely fair, with sites as

low as $1975. Three classes 
ailable; residential,

REGISTER

All votvr* who hav« not done 
lo mult r»-r»[)i»t«r thli >«»r. 
Citizens of Torranc* who with 
to vote st th« municipal *l«cti*n 
on April.9 muit rcglsUr btfort 
March 10. Registration books 
are op«n at the City H,all in the 
office of the city clerk. REG 
ISTER BEFORE MARCH 10. 
VOTE ON APRIL 9.

A real plan service. Consolidated 
Lumber Co. Adv.

Observations
Science and Society Inventions and Progress Man 

Is a Strange Little Being, Brave, Marveloua, 
Stingy, Vile Are We Really Going Forward?

rhicb; of course, predominates; 
business property, carefully re 
stricted; and, separating these, a 
small area available for residential 
Income buildings.

Hollywood Riviera fronts on u 
full mile of fine wide beach, di-
 ectly to the south of Clifton. One 

of the Important features of our 
new neighbor will be a recreatlon- 

iome, or community beach club, 
the first large unit of which, to 
gether with 1000 feet of beach 
frontage! will 'be deeded by the de-
 elopers to the property owners of 

Hollywood Riviera.
At the big opening and fiesta, 

Sunday, March 4th, John Steven 
McOroarty, author of the Mission 
Play, and other prominent Call- 
fornians, will speak. Citizens of all i 
neighboring towns are-invited to 
attend the opening. Mr. Reid, pres 
ident of the Clifford K. Held com 
pany, also suggests that people 

i live In this section drive over 
Hollywood Riviera before the 

opening- und Judge the possibilities 
this new community for them 

selves.

TT Is the age of wonders and misgivings.
A man Invents a small motor which tabes energy from the at- 

' mosphcre and operates a sewing machine. It runs without fuel. Sci 
entists prick up their ears. Some of them are skeptical. Others 
ate optimistic. Skeptics there, always are. Possibly the new fuel- 
less motor at present is impractical. But the time is not far dis 
tant when man will know how to harness the untold energy that 
exists In every small piece of matter and In the air.

 K + * *
TN an eastern city a new traffic contrivance is in operation. Mo- 

torlsts approaching a main highway find the signal against 
them. A toot of the automobile horn will change tbe signal and 
give them eighteen eecoAjs to cross the boulevard. The time will 
come when sound waves will be In general use as means of turn 
ing on electrical energy.

 »< * * *
JJfOW lovely that will be. Instead of rising from a chair to torn 
on the electric lights one will retain his seat and  -   - 
"Light" and there will be light

One will be able to remain In- bad and speak > 
the heat under the coffee pot and In tbe forme*.

While Innovations of this sort may not nail* »J 
sure that another which I have In

Think of the splendor of the 
up (o his garage and shout "Op« 
mobile house swing wide on tb»V^ 
then indeed, there will be little 4

r\ATS of great inventions 6»J
forward. Social problem* il 

Ing their thumbs down on enq>'| 
medical profession has Incrwu 
tinues to Increase It.

Large sums of money are 
ing criminals. Banditry and 
Machine guns bark In Chicago str**tft^ 
the National   Crime Commission that 
courts have combined to make erln 
United States.

Machinery cuts costs, decreases the 
turn out a given product. Leisure Inen 
fumbling at something or other, continue to 
ments of vocational training. Critics declare th*r 
leisure and not for work. Which is right?

  * + *
J^VBRY adult American strives to give his children 

which will set them high on the social and economic 
body wants his son to be a common laborer. Tet our Immigration 
laws shut off the sources of- common laborers. Who In golnir to 
dig the ditches in 20 years, who wield the pick and shovel on the 
railroads? Probably it will all be done by machinery.

Our population increases despite our immigration laws. To keep 
pace we plan great reclamation projects, enact even more stringent 
immigrations laws. Economics tells us to keep America for Amer 
icans, to shut out foreigners, tq bar the gate to Mexicans. Chris 
tianity tells us that God takes no note of color, nativity or race. 
Which shall we heed?

 K * * *
TVTBN are pigmies, but they are giants. They look on all things 

with deep-rooted self-interest yet they are gloriously gener 
ous. They choke on a gnat and swallow an ox.

They rear great dams, hook up the energies to nature, cast for 
tunes Into districts ravaged by disaster and then fight bitterly for 
purely local interests, place self far ahead of common welfare. 
They decry what they allude to as the .waning Influence of churches 
yet seek to induce the churches to lend themselves to almost every 
thing but religion and charity. They take a church census and 
deplore the fact that so few are church members. Then they build 
a new golf course and buy a new set of uniforms for the Sunday 
playing ball team. '

  * * *
TTHE little biped is a strange little bundle of thoughts and emo- 

tlons. He builds his life on catchwords and goes about disre 
garding age-old truths. He preaches peace In one breath and pleads 
for a competitive naval program in the next. He moans against 
the prohibition law and its infringement against personal liberty 
and then goes to the polls and votes for a dry. He declares that 
religion should not enter politics and berates members of creeds 
not his own for organizing politically and then he goes forms a 
church group which places a political ticket) in the field.

He declares solemnly that the country already has too many 
laws, and then votes for resolution after resolution pleading for new 
laws which he thinks will help his business.

He knows that the movies and the automobiles which entire peo 
ple from their homes 'are ruining the country but he reads every 
automoblll advertisement he sees, yearns for the day when he can 
afford a larger car and he subscribes to three magazines which 

(Continued on Last Page)   '

nan Pavement 
fo New Factory 

in So. Torrance
0. of C. Working on Project

for Route to Doheny-
Stone Plant

,>U»no*

To provide a highway from Tov- 
rance direct to the new plant of 
the Doheny-Stone Drill corporation 
the Chamber of Commerce Is en 
deavoring to induce owners of land 
south of Camino Real to dedicate 
property necessary for the exten 
sion of Cedar avenue southward. 
Carl L. Hyde, secretary of the 
chamber, reports that he has re 
ceived considerable encouragement 
from the property owners. In case 
the property is dedicated the as 
sistance of the county will be se 
cured to draw up plans for the pro 
posed pavement and the City of 
Torrance will take jurisdiction in 
the proceedings so that the work 
may be rushed. The road probably 

be financed with county aid, 
to be assessed against 

property.
there Is no direct 

sforrunce from the Doheny- 
it yet many of the cm- 
Ihe company have ex- j 
rtmirc to live In Tor- 

unit of the company's 
 n advanced stage of 

. Practically all the 
IUIH t«>un i-rected.

By-W. HAROLD KINGSLEY

scales. No-

Baxter 
  Speak Here

attend the Brother- 
of tho First Mi: tho- 
at Torrance Monday 

onjoy u spicy, In tense- 
aiMusH on "A Closc- 

y Bull," by Dr. Bruce 
popular, high-powered 

from the University ot 
California, who knows 

ijr Bull" personally, 
public- is Invited to hear Dr. 

Baxter and to enjoy the musical 
program. The community quar 
tette will sing. Vocal and violin 
solos will be given by Miss Wor- 
rell, and Mrs. Johnson.

Supper Monday night, March 6, 
at 6:30 p. m.

Ke y st o ne 
Notes

Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Rocque 
and family entertained at a charm- 
Ing dinner .party Sunday. Mrs. 
Rocque's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ef 
F.. Ev-erard and her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Hhurman all of Pasadena were 
present.

Mr. and Mrs. Z. W. Jennlngs and 
daughter, Barbara Jean, of Glen- 
dale and Mrs. Daisy Haythorn who 
Is their house guest were guests 
Sunday of Mrs. Jennlng's mother, 
Mrs. P. Piper of Flgueroa street.

Canny Calder Cops Cryptic Clue; 
Last Limerick Line Lovely Lure; 

Can You Clinch Club Cardboards?
Chief Calder has been sleuthing! 

The Women's Club mystery has 
caused much local questioning and 
curiosity, so. for the honor of the 
police department, Chief Calder 
unearthed a cryptic clue. What 
does It mean? Can you help the 
perplexed chief to solve It? If you 
can, two tickets will be mailed you 
u day before March 16 to the mys 
tery of the Women's Club at the 
high school auditorium.

And here is the cause or QhleC 
Calder's preoccupied expression 
thejie days. .-..,-.' ,

This was found after the Wo 
men's Club committee had fled In 
confusion after their meeting two 
weeks ago. 
"There's u sweet little maid named

Marie,
Who never had seen "Gay Paree". 

She has verve and chic 
There's nothing antique"

I . "(Fill in last line)

Why wasn't the verse finished? 
Can you 1 do It?

To help solve the mystery the 
Women's Club will give two tick 
ets to the one who finishes the 
limerick with the cleverest, clear 
est line. Can you do it? Try and 
see. Address your answer to the 
Mystery Contest Editor. Torrance. 
Herald, Torrance, Calif.

but line* moat be in by 4:89 
p. m. Tuesday, March 6- They 
will be published next Thursday.

Who Is Marie?
Tour for a v qu>«k solution on the 

evening of March 4«th.
WATSON, 

Chief Calder's Aide.

STAR CLUB 
MEET* TUESDAY

Mrs. Paul f. Kasper, 1?42 Man- 
uel avenue, will be hostess to the 
Star Club at their next meeting 
Tuesday evening, March f.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Gorky of the 
Wilshlre district in Los Angeles 
was in Keystone Sunday looking 
over their holdings here north of 
Carson street. Mr. Corky is con 
templating building a two-story 
building on Sartorl street adjoin 
ing the new Bank of Italy build 
ing in Torrance soon.

  Mrs. M. E. Nidever, president of 
Carson street Parent-Teachers' As 
sociation attended a presidents' 
conference of the Tenth district, 
Gardena-Wllmington Council, Cali 
fornia Congress of Parent-Teach 
ers' Associations held at Gardens 
high school at ten o'olock Friday 
morning. Mrs. Frank Schaeffer, 
president of the tenth district 
spoke at this meeting and Mrs. A. 
p. Yules was nominated for coun 
selor. There were twenty who sat 
down to a well-appointed luncheon 
served In tbe home economics 
bungalow. The hostesses were Mrs. 
Mae Lowry. president of, Moneta 
grammar school P.-T. A.. Mrs. Roy 
Winkle, president of Qardena 
grammar school P,-T. A., and Mrs. 
U, W. Ahlbei*, president of tbe 
Oardena High school, P.-T. A, In 
tin1 afternoon a mas* meeting of 
(ht Gardena-Wllmlngrtun Council 
.was held In tbe andUortam of the 
Oardena High School after which 
tin interesting program was given 
by the schools. Those attending
 <rom Carson street P.-T. A. otber 
fliin tbe president wern Mrs. E.

e . Poole, Mrs. Barbara Berry and 
rs. Thomas Cowan.

at Amelia 
e Crochet

Mn. Thorn** Cowan 
street will entertain tl 
clnb Thursday.

RACE ARE
Dennis, Raymond and Max 

well Issue Statement De 
nying Current Rumors

ATTACK POISON TALK

Declare Chief Issue Is Over^ 
  Policies and Not 

Personalities

A man who can profit by hi: 
but a series of successes a great, 
Hoover.

iccesn* because his life is nothing 
very great American, Herbert Clark

hohave working for me is the chap
es arid not by his mistakes."
n said that to me some fifteen years

abounded enthusiasm for

<>rnHE sort of man I like to 
can profit by his success

A wise und successful ma 
ago. I have never forgotten

And it bobs up continually now~in 
Herbert Hoover.

I would like to have Herbert Hoover working for ine for us, 
for the country as President of the United States. For-Jf there Is 
one American whp is in a position to profit by his successes it is 
the present secretary of commerce.

As a Torrahce woman said, "Oh if he could be elected the whole 
country could- sit back comfortably knowing' that the administration 
was in s*uch able hands."

 K - + * *
IJOOVER'S success encompasses achievement in a wide scope of 
** activities. The story "of his life is the story of a typical Ameri 
can rise from lowly, position-to eminence. Now that he is the out 
standing candidate for the Republican nomination for the presi 
dency it is well for all of us to study his career.

Hoover was born in West Branch, Iowa, from a long line of 
Quaker ancestors. His father was a village blacksmith. At the 
age of eight Hoover became an orphan and moved to Oregon to 
live with his uncle. He worked on his uncle's farm and later as 
an office boy in Portland, getting his elementary schooling as best 
he could. At the age of 17 he entered Stanford University with 
the first class that matriculated at that institution. He waited on 
table to work his way through college.

' In 1896 he graduated, being then 21. For two years he worked 
as an engineer with a Western firm. At 23 he began his famous 
roving.

 »< * -K *
VTOW begins the most engaging chapter in the amazing career of 

this remarkable man. His roving during the next few years 
carried him to distant parts of the globe. In 1897 he was develop 
ing mines in the desert of Australia. Two" years later he was back 
In the United States where he married a girl who had attended 
his geology classes at Stanford.

In 1900 he was In China, director of mines for a new Chinese 
government. He was caught in the Boxer rebellion and besieged 
at Tientsin for a month. In 1901 he was in London, arranging to

With the municipal election onljr
a little more than a month away.

^candidates for the city^councll and
their active supporters prepared for

vigorous campaign during: tha
lonth of March.
Tp date neither of the two three-

 ay tickets in the .field has mada 
public a platform, although Mayor 
Dennis, and Councilman Raymond 
have declared for a continuation of 
the policies of the present admin 
istration and G. A. Maxwell who 
Is running on the same ticket with 
them has announced his stand for 
'the same principles.

No platform has been announced 
by the Horton-Worrell-Morrta 
group which is said to have the 
backing of the leaders of the Meth 
odist Brotherhood.

  Workers (his week were circul 
ating the nominating petitions oi 
these three candidates.

See Clean Campaign
Indications are that the cam 

paign this year will be free from 
mud-slinging, at least as far as 
the two three-way tickets are con 
cerned. Supporters of the Dennla- 
Raymond-Maxwell ticket have re 
quested The Herald to deny tha 
charge that they requested Mr. 
Morris to run so that lie might ' 
promote the Cabrillo avenue con 
demnation and paving project.

In an authorized statement Mayor 
Dennis, Councilman Raymond and 
Mr. Maxwell declared that they 
have positively no personal issue 
against or understanding with any 
of the candidates on the three-way 
ticket. The statement follows:

"In view of the fact that a num 
ber , of rumors have been currenjt 
in Torrance to the effect that there 
Is an understanding between us 
and our supporters and candidates 
on another municipal ticket name- 
ly, Messrs. Morris, Worrell and 
Hortoh, we   consider it* only just 
and fair thai we issue this public 
statement.

Rumor Is Denied
"The rumor thut there is an un 

derstanding- will) Mr. Morris in 
connection with the Cabrillo pro 
ject is a pure fabrication. It arises 
no doubt out of the fact that Mr. 

real estate man withfinance the development of coal In China.
His career for the twelve years beginning with 1902 is breath- ' holdings on Cabrillo avenue and

less. Space does not permit a lengthy discussion of these amazing I was given circulation for the pur,-
years |n which he followed a Marco Polo-esque career all over the pose of injuring the chances of
globe. It was during-this period that he amassed his fortune. In [the project on a fair basis.' We
those twelve years he rose to a position of eminence In his pro- | wish to state publicly and positive-
fesalon, became a world figure. Get a map and trace his trail  j iy that there Is no such under-
realizing while you do it that in each place he was working, pi 
oneering at the development of treasure locked in the bosom of 
the earth. He worked in Belgium, Borneo, Burma, Canada, China, 
India, Italy, Korea, Malay, Mexico, Nicaragua, Peru, Russia and 
South Africa.

* * + *

iding, either with him or with 
any of his associates. At the same 
time we wish jit distinctly under 
stood that we bear no animosity of 
any kind toward Mr. Morris, Mr. 

Horton. They are
rpHEN came 1914 and the world wan At one bound he leaped into | all good citizens. We have no per-
* -nriplH fnwiA Tho nwimlnant anfirlneAr fnllnwincr hlH own for- Hnnfil IHHIIA with anv of thnm Ifworld fame. The prominent engineer, following bis own for 
tunes became a servant of the world, helping others. He was In 
Europe when the war broke out. With his flair for organization 
he formed the Commission for the Relief of Belgium, which was 
to distribute five million tons of food before its work was done.

In 1917 the United States entered the war and Hoover became 
national food administrator. Who is there who cannot recall those 
days? Who cannot remember his untiring devotion to the cause, 
tho love which people of all nationalities bore for him? .,

* * * >
TN 1921 he was appointed Secretary of Commerce. When he took 

over that department of the government it was little more than 
a bureau for the collection of statistics. But Hoover made It one 
one of the most Important departments at Washington. Again his 
flair for organization set him to work.

He tackled the British rubber trust with results so satisfactory 
that rubber manufacturers in the United States Kit at MH («rt.

Hoover bates waste. That was shown during the war. As 
Secretary of- Commerce he has waged unremitting ami .successful 
warfare against waste. A'fuw of the results:

He Induced manufacturers to cut the number of variation or 
pavlint bricks from sixty-six to live; to reduce./crty-nine types of 
milk bottles to nine; seventy-eight slzea of b«d blankets to twelve
 and so on through a long list of artlelea. 

  + * * * 
TB there ft big Job confroatlng the government? Send for Herbert
* Hoover. He organized the Mississippi flood relief and Is now 
relied upon to dictate measures of permanent flood control. When 
the ether became crowded with interfering radio broadcasts and 
the muddle seemed beyond untangling- Hoover took over the job 
and straightened out the mess.

There seems to be nothing that this man cannot accomplish. 
He has never yet failed at a big job. Show me another statesman 

Continued on lust yakt

inal Issue with any of them, 
there is any Issue It has to do with 
the policies and principles of the 
present administration. We stand 
upon the record of the present city 
council. If the people wish those 
policies to continue they will prob 
ably vote for us. If not they will 

I vote, othn-wlse. We will be satis 
fied with the verdict of the people 
> in any event. 
I Praise Chief C»lder

"We trust that the present cam- 
1 palgn will not create an uproar 
j which will Injure this city which 
I Is now In a tremendously Import- 
I ant stage of progress and develop 

ment. It is an easy matter to de 
mand sweeping and revolutionary 
chenKen In city affairs, to promise 
for example, a dean sweep In tha 
nolle* department, to declare for 
the elimination of this city of 
ficial and the employment of some 
one else. We stand for no such 
sweeping changes. We believe that 
the city of Torrance Is well, fair 
ly unci IUMIUSI'V governed. We hold 
thut CMi-f p.::c-r is the best chief- 
of police Tjrrancc hu» ever had. 
It Is tine thing to demand changes. 
It is quite another to improve on 
something thut In already working 
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